Leniency Urged In Jail Sentence

Jury Finds Nude Dance Indecent To Tune Of $5,000

"I feel for the defendant," said Mr. Smith, a resident of the city. "She's a hard-working woman who's been through a lot."

She may be only four years old, but Gianna Bond, 40, was the star of the show at a recent costume party in Los Angeles. She donned a small pink dress and a tiara, and danced to the hit single "She Got It All." The crowd went wild as she twirled around the dance floor, her tiny feet tapping to the rhythm of the music.

BARRY CLAYTON

Press Release Error Caught

Secretary Rule Trips Terrill

"I think the public should be cautious when interpreting these numbers," he said. "They are based on a small sample size and may not be representative of the entire population."

By J. NELSON TAYLOR

Police Hold Ondorf Kin

Travis County Sheriff's Office

"I feel for the defendant," said Mr. Smith, a resident of the city. "She's a hard-working woman who's been through a lot."

The four defendants, all members of a local gang, were arrested after a high-speed chase through the city. The suspects were reportedly driving a stolen car, and were believed to be armed with guns.

And Away We Go!

"The city is very disappointed that this has happened," said Mayor Park, speaking on behalf of the mayor's office. "We will do everything in our power to ensure that this never happens again."
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Editorials

Thankless Job Open

Speaker Dett offices were opened to the public. The Democratic faction of Congress isn't so forthcoming: we read that the seat is up for grabs at 9:00 a.m. and that it's open to the public. The president's office also appears to be open to the public, but we don't see any signs of the public taking advantage of this. But the public has the right to know how its money is being spent, and this is a right that should not be overlooked.

Two Nations Gambling

As a nation, we are divided into two parts. On one hand, we have the politicians who make decisions based on their own interests, and on the other hand, we have the public who are left to wonder about the decisions made on their behalf.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Amazing

One man's amazing story of how he turned his life around after receiving help from the people.

Concerned

A letter to the editor expressing concern about the current state of affairs.

William F. Buckley

The Vindication

Of Angela Davis

A piece about the vindication of Angela Davis.

State Editors Say

On Impeaching

The President

A commentary on the ongoing impeachment proceedings.

Polish Joke's On Us

A humorous piece about a Polish joke.

Jargon's Confusing

An article exploring the confusion caused by jargon.

2 Killed

In State Mishaps

News of a tragic accident that claimed two lives.

McGovern Watch Party

The presence of McGovern supporters at a party.

Teacher Spikes Student's Prop

A story about a teacher who prankily spiked a student's prop.

Assailant Arrested

News of an arrest following an assault.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

G-Men Stalking

Reuss's Family

A story about the G-Men's attempt to foil Reuss's plans.

Girl Names

City Gunmen

An article discussing the naming of children.

Nicoma Councilman Fires Blast

Editorial regarding a councilman's firing of a blast.
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Drowning Is Accused

The early Monday drown-
ning of a three-year-old Oklah
oma City man was a meanings-
less tragedy for the Oklahoma City
area. The child, named Alex, died
of drowning while swimming.

One-Third of Child's Body

She was heard to exclaim, "It's
a shame that this happened to a
three-year-old child." One-third of
the child's body was recovered.

Jury Convicts Wife

In Slaying Of Mate

A jury convicted a woman
of murdering her husband in
an Oklahoma City courtroom on
Monday afternoon. The woman,
identified as Mrs. Violette
Stevens, was found guilty
of second-degree murder.

Stars, Stripes Event Set

The event will feature a
flamboyant display of fire-
works and a grand parade.

Wilson Food Debentures Are Offered

NEW YORK (UPI) -- Sales of
$250,000 in Wilson Food Debentures
are planned. The debentures will be
sold at a price of $1,000 per
unit. Wilson Food Company is
expected to sell the debentures
within the next two weeks.

75 IRA Suspects Released

BELFAST (UPI) -- The British
Government announced the release
of 75 IRA suspects. They were
charged with voluntary military ser-
service in northern Ireland.

Gold Price Hits New High

LONDON (UPI) -- The gold
price reached a new record high of
£350 per ounce on Monday afternoon.

Syria Claims Air Violation

The Syrian Arab Republic
claimed that an American plane
violated its air space. The Ameri-
can plane was said to have
violated the no-fly zone.

Castro Visits Poland

WARSZAWA (UPI) -- Cuban President Fidel Castro began
his official visit to Poland. He will meet with Polish leaders
and discuss economic cooperation.

Continental Airlines

The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail

To Seattle—Continental offers the only daily direct service.

Call your travel agent or Continental Airlines at 232-2341.